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ABSTRACT
A great deal of the work of the Technical Committee 10, “Environmentally Assisted Cracking”, of the
European Structural Integrity Society (ESIS) is focused on methodical aspects of stress corrosion cracking
(SCC) testing of structural materials. In this paper the results of a comparison of different SCC test
methods, performed as part of the ESIS TC10 activities, are presented. A main point of concern was a
possible variation of the mechanical conditions at the crack tip caused by the presence of a corrosive
environment. The effect of intensive crack branching, typical for the investigated austenitic steel AISI
316H when tested in aqueous solutions, on the mechanical situation at the crack tip was evaluated using a
specific procedure. This procedure is based on the estimation of the ratio of the fracture toughness of
specimens with a sharp fatigue pre-crack and of those having a corrosion affected crack. It is found that the
retarded yielding of material at crack tip plays an essential role with respect to the corrosion crack growth
resistance. This phenomenon particularly affects the data obtained from rising displacement tests and
constant displacement tests.
The results of this investigation may be used for a further development of methodical recommendations
pertaining to SCC tests.

INTRODUCTION
In the damage tolerant design it is assumed that cracks or defects already exist in a structure or component,
and fracture mechanics assessment methods are applied. This, in turn, requires test data from pre-cracked
specimens. A primary objective of fracture mechanics based investigations of environmental cracking is to
evaluate a threshold, KIscc, below which stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is unlikely to occur. In the
framework of the linear elastic fracture mechanics approach, which in the past has almost exclusively been
used to study SCC, the stress intensity factor K in the opening mode (mode I), KI, characterises the
mechanical driving force, which is responsible for the initiation and subsequent growth of an
environmentally assisted crack from an initial defect. The threshold value of this parameter with respect to
the onset of SCC, KIscc, is used to characterise the susceptibility of materials to SCC, and serves as a guide
to develop and/or select materials which exhibit a higher resistance to SCC.

Guidance for SCC tests which are aimed at determining KIscc can be found in the international standard ISO
7539 - Part 6 [1], the identical British Standard 6980 [2], and the ASTM standard E 1681-95 [3]. In the
former Soviet Union the Methodical Recommendations were developed, which address SCC testing,
including the use of pre-cracked specimens [4]. According to these documents KIscc usually is obtained
from constant load or constant deflection tests. Recommended tests durations range from 100 to 10 000
hours, depending on the material studied. Despite of such long testing times it often remains uncertain
whether the K-value measured in these tests really represents the threshold of the material. Another
shortcoming of SCC tests following current standards lies in the fact that testing is performed under static
loading conditions, while in reality often time-dependent loading (increasing plastic deformation) is
required to generate SCC.
In an attempt to overcome the afore-mentioned problems, the Technical Committee 10 “Environmentally
Assisted Cracking”, of the European Structural Integrity Society (ESIS) has proposed an SCC test
procedure which makes use of a time-dependent loading test method, i.e. rising displacement tests [5]. This
test method is comparable to the techniques used in the so-called rising load KIscc test [6] and in the slow
strain rate test [7]. Like these, it is a potentially accelerating technique in which pre-cracked specimens are
increasingly deformed in the corrosive environment until they fail. According to this method, specimens
containing fatigue pre-cracks are subjected to a slowly and steadily increasing displacement while they are
exposed to the environment of interest. In principle, this technique resembles the fracture toughness tests in
air. The major difference, however, lies in the fact that the displacement rates which are to be used for SCC
tests generally have to be significantly lower than those used for fracture toughness tests in air. In rising
displacement tests the displacement rate is a key variable which is directly related to the crack growth
kinetics and/or the crack tip displacement/strain rate [8, 9].
It is known that the geometry of corrosion cracks often is different from that of the fatigue pre-cracks. The
corrosion cracks can be curved and branched. Compared to these, a fatigue pre-crack can be considered as
a straight line and having a sharp tip. In addition to this, stress corrosion cracks often are more blunted than
fatigue cracks. This can be explained by two reasons: Firstly, the maximum of stress intensity factor, Kmax,
at pre-cracking should be lower than the Ki level at the beginning of the succeeding SCC test. Secondly, the
existence of the reverse plastic zone at the crack tip causes a sharper fatigue crack even at equal load in
fatigue and SCC (Kmax = Ki). Thus, the effect of the corrosion environment on the SCC resistance of
structural materials manifests itself not only in a change of the material’s resistance to deformation and
fracture but also in a change of the mechanical situation near the crack tip.
Another factor which needs to be taken into account in SCC tests is the retarded (creep-like) yielding of the
material in the crack tip region taking place at ambient temperature. This phenomenon causes additional
blunting due to deformation [10].
This paper continues the investigation [11] and focuses on the problem of branching and retarded yielding
at SCC tests of the stainless steel A316H in water containing 100 ppm Cl (added as NaCl) at 85 °C.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
The specimens were cut out from plate-like pieces in the rolling direction (L-T orientation). The SCC
experiments were performed using three different test methods, i.e. constant load tests (CLT); constant
displacement tests (CDT); and constant extension rate tests (CERT).
Compact tension specimens with a thickness of 25 mm (1T CT) were used for the CLT and CERT
methods. In the case of CLT, the specimens were loaded to the required load level and were then kept
under constant loading during the entire time of the test. Recording of the load line displacement VLL was
performed similarly to the method used for J-integral measurements. However, the recording of VLL was
not conducted only during the ramp loading of the specimen but was continued under the subsequent

sustained loading. This was necessary for a verification of the occurrence of the retarded yielding. For the
CERT experiments two load-line displacement rates dVLL/dt were used, i.e. 0.95 µm hour and 9.5 µm hour .
Double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens with a thickness of 25 mm were used for the CDT experiments.
These specimens were loaded by bolts to different initial levels of the stress intensity factor, Ki.
All specimens were pre-cracked by fatigue at a stress ratio of R = 0.05 and a frequency of 10 Hz. The Kmax
level during the fatigue pre-cracking did not exceed 10 MPa m for the final 0.5 mm of propagation of the
fatigue crack.
Figs. 1 and 2 refer to SCC results obtained from CLT. It should be noted that, except for the case of Ki =
61 MPa m all other levels of Ki correspond to the linear range of specimen loading (Fig. 1). This
confirms that linear elastic fracture mechanics criteria can be applied.
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Figure 1: Load F vs. displacement VLL diagram for a specimen of the steel A316H
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Figure 2: Dependencies of the displacement VLL on time t for different levels of
Ki: 1 -61 MPa⋅ m ; 2 - 31 MPa⋅ m ; 3 - 20 MPa⋅ m

After the load had been applied still a further increase of the value of VLL was observed (Fig. 2). This
obviously was caused by retarded yielding of the material at the crack tip. The intensity of this process
decreased with the time of exposition leading to a certain stabilisation. This can particularly be seen for the
lower levels of loading (curves 2 and 3, Fig. 2). At the onset of SCC a subsequent further increase of VLL
was observed.
In the Fig. 3 a typical corrosion crack in the steel A316H is shown. The intensive crack branching is
inherent to the boundaries of the austenitic grains. Evidently, these separate cracks developed in all planes.
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Figure 3: Stress corrosion crack under CLT in the steel A316H, initial load level Ki = 61 MPa m
It is proposed to evaluate the effect of branching on the change of the mechanical conditions at the crack
tip by determining an effective stress intensity factor, KIeff, using the following coefficient of relaxation, αK,
[12]:
αK =

K Ic
.
K Icc

(1)

Here, KIc and K Icc are the fracture toughness of specimens with a usual fatigue crack and a corrosion
(branched) crack, respectively. The fracture toughness tests for obtaining these KIc and K Icc data were
performed at low temperatures using liquid nitrogen in order to reduce the size of the plastic zone during
loading as far as possible. Otherwise, the intensive crack blunting would have shaded the effect of
branching on stress relaxation. This method is based on the concept that the fracture toughness is a material
characteristics and that hence differences between KIc and K Icc are caused by variations in the tip geometry
of the fatigue and corrosion cracks. It is further assumed that the fracture of the specimens with branched
corrosion cracks will initiate from that branch which corresponds to the maximum level of KI as compared
to the other branches of the corrosion crack. The actual value of the critical stress intensity factor at the tip
of this branch should be equal to the value of KIc which is obtained from the fracture toughness test of a
specimen with a sharp fatigue pre-crack. However, the relaxation effect of neighbouring branches cause an
increase of the critical level of load and, correspondingly, of the nominal level of the stress intensity factor
from KIc to K Icc . Therefore, according to the method proposed the KIeff level can be calculated as
KIeff = αK KI .

(2)

Even in liquid nitrogen the tests of ductile steels will not always result in brittle fracture, i.e. the application
of linear fracture mechanics is not always appropriate. In these cases it is proposed to use the J-integral
approach instead by:
(3)
J Ic
,
αJ =
J Icc
or
(4)
K (J )
αJ = Icc
.
K Ic ( J )
Here, JIc and J Icc are the critical values of the J-integral which correspond to crack initiation under active
loading of specimens having a fatigue and a corrosion crack, respectively.

F, kN

The load F vs displacement VLL diagrams that were obtained during the fracture toughness tests of A316H
steel specimens with a fatigue crack (1) and a corrosion (2-4) crack are presented in Fig. 4. The specimens
2 to 4 were preliminary tested for SCC under constant load at initial stress intensity factors, Ki, to achieve a
corrosion crack increment, ∆ac. Further analysis showed that in active load tests the crack initiation
corresponded roughly to the maximum load levels Fmax. Hence, the parameters Kc, K Icc , JIc and J Icc were
determined based on this level of Fmax.
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Figure 4: Load F vs. displacement VLL diagram of A316H steel specimens having
a fatigue crack (1) or corrosion cracks (2-4)
As can be seen from the data given in Table 1 the coefficient of relaxation αJ lies within the range of 0.60
to 0.65, i.e. KIeff is about 35 percent lower than the nominal stress intensity factor calculated without taking
into account the specific geometry of the corrosion crack.
The threshold values determined from crack arrest tests at DCB specimens having an initial crack ai were
heavily affected by the severe crack branching which is typical of the environmental cracking of this steel
in chloride-containing environments at elevated temperatures (Table 2). The scatter of KIscc data determined
from crack arrest ranges from 13 to 22 MPa m . As a general rule it can be concluded from these results
that the KIscc value increases when the initial level of Ki is increased. This may be explained by the fact that
the crack branching is more intensive at higher levels of Ki.

Concerning the CERT experiments, two types of loading were used, i.e. constant loading rates dVLL/dt = 0.95
and 9.5 µm/h, respectively, and a combined loading with dVLL/dt = 60 mm/h up to KI = 12 MPa m and
dVLL/dt = 0.95 µm/h for the final stage.
TABLE 1
RESULTS OF FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTS IN LIQUID NITROGEN OF A316H STEEL
SPECIMENS WITH THE FATIGUE (1) AND CORROSION CRACKS (2-4)

Specimen
1
2
3
4

Ki,
Kc,
∆ac, mm
MPa m
MPa m
92
57,5
1,3
103
19,2
6,5
147
28
3,5
99

αK

JIc, N/mm

0.89
0.63
0.93

80
193
214
203

KIc(J),
MPa m
137
213
224
221

αJ
0.64
0.61
0.63

TABLE 2
RESULTS OF SCC TESTS OF THE STEEL A316H USING CONSTANT DISPLACEMENT TESTS

Specimen
1
2
3
4

Ki,
KIscc,
MPa m MPa m
35.5
22
15
13
26
16
13
15

ai,
mm
23.87
19.85
20.67
18.63

∆ac,
mm
0.38
0.00
0.76
2.86

Test time t,
hours
3600
3600
3600
3600

The tests results show that in the first case the initiation of stress corrosion crack growth occurred at KI >
18 MPa⋅ m and at KI > 24 MPa m for dVLL/dt = 0.95 and 9.5 µm/h, whereas for the combined loading it
occurred at KI = 25 MPa m .
When analysing the effect of the loading rate on the Ki level at crack initiation, it appears that this
behaviour can be related to a retarded yielding of the material at the crack tip. In order to verify this, KI vs.
VLL diagrams are plotted (Fig. 5). It appears that for the ambient value of KI, the displacement VLL
significantly depends on the loading rate. The value of VLL may be presented in the form:
VLL = VLLa + VLLry .

(5)

Here, VLLa is an active component which can be determined from a plot obtained at a high loading rate, and
VLLry is a component which is determined from the intensity of the retarded yielding of the material at the
crack tip. This relation means that the intensity of the retarded yielding is increasing when the loading rate
is decreased. Therefore, it may be concluded that the true value of KIscc can be obtained at a rate of loading,
(dVLL/dt)*, for which the retarded yielding process is most pronounced. For rates dVLL/dt ≤ (dVLL/dt)* no
change in the intensity of the retarded yielding process should occur.
Those points on the KI vs VLL diagram, which correspond to the corrosion crack initiation are indicated by
arrows in Fig. 5. Since the effect of the retarded yielding of the material can be evaluated qualitatively
using the J-integral approach, an attempt was made to estimate the value of JI which corresponds to the
initiation of the corrosion crack:
(6)
JI = J Ie + J Iry .
Here, the elastic part was estimated using the equation:

J Ie =

K I (1 − ν 2 )
,
E

(7)

and the plastic part J Iry was calculated. As a result, the following values of JI were obtained: 6.4 and
8.9 kJ/m2 for the loading rates of dVLL/dt = 0.95 and 9.5 µm/h, and 8.3 kJ/m2 for the combined loading.
This indicates that a conservative level was reached at the lower of the two constant loading rates. It
should be pointed out that the highest value of Ji was not measured under the combined loading, which
started off at a very high initial loading rate, but at the higher one of the two constant loading rates. This in
turn would mean that taking into account the retarded yielding phenomenon can to a certain extent yield a
means of correction when using different techniques for measuring stress corrosion crack initiation.
However, the J integral, which describes the deformation state at the crack tip, can not comprehensively
characterise the conditions under which the corrosion crack starts from the tip of fatigue pre-crack. Instead,
the time dependence of this parameter has to be taken into consideration.
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Figure 5: Applied stress intensity factor KI vs. displacement VLL for specimens of A316H steel under rising
load at different rates of dVLL/dt: 1 –60 mm/h; 2 –9,5 µm/h; 3 –0,95 µm/h; 4 - combined: 60 mm/h for the
initial stage and 0,95 µm/h for the final stage

CONCLUSIONS
The SCC of the stainless steel A316H in chloride containing environments at elevated temperatures is
accompanied by intensive crack branching and the occurrence of retarded yielding at the crack tip.
Therefore, these phenomena should be taken into consideration when assessing SCC tests at this
material/environment combination.
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